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** 
Detailed Budge€ Breakdown, by goals 
a.. Prog·ra.m. funds only * 
b. Treasury Fund-federal --.. 
c. Tota,], federal (Program + 'frea,sury Federal 
The breakdown by goals for program funds also 
includes for FY 74 the actual' closed out totg,.l 
monies (Program+ Treasury-federal+ Treasury~private)~ 
These figures are in smaller type following each 
goal/sub-goal title. 
For FY 74, the Congressional :13udget Submission contains 
these tQtCil figµ~eef;~ i.e., "they have been given FY 74 
closed out (preg,.+T:teas. federal and Treas~ private) 
figures oniy--f igures where the federal Treasury and 
pr:i,vc;te Ti:;easlJ~Y monies have been distributeq by 
goal. 
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and !';iatc;bing)- - - --=- - -- --_..,., --" - - - -- -- -,~_ ---·--(-Program Funds Only) 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY 
(Pef ini te Approp;r- ia tions only ...:: ·-:Exciu<les-· Treasury·_-:FiinCi-Glffi; 
•. -. ·-·- - ·- • . •-..: --· • •.• ·- _:__·_o,_ -··· -. --· - ·-
•• _,-_ --~.:tki.::!:~~-~~-:._--~-"""--~~,.!!4"<:.·,,......._,_ --<:__......,.~:,·=.---,,.....-.-...-~ ~- -.. . -----. ---:--_~ ...... -- .-,- . - .,.- --··. 
_._.;_..:.....:- .. -- .. \- - ___ ._.._..:;,:;.-.::.::::-.-. ............ _.~ _____ -
- - · _ . ~ilf~nnt:~~HlT~~"' - ----.. ------·--···--·---·-: - _ :-.,-_---- -:_"_. _ t~, ·~[Yf1 u;:.:1 ~h li'J l~~ - - • ----~ - ~ -· - •. -· ·-
.. ______ ,.-.·~;:::;;::.::.~·:_- · __ :___ ._,,_ "'-_- __ -- --- -- - -- 9 • ~ a.i ·\!.!J~ · __ --~ ------- --- -- ___ FY 75: to -FY 76 
Actual· ,... Estimate Request Increase , , -
I. AVAILlIBILITY OF THE ARTS ($27,311,844 .. 98) ** 
NEW DIRECTIONS ($2,731,350.98) 
Special Projects ($861,604.98) 
City Spirit (-0-) 
Arts Centers & Festivals (-0-) 
Residencies & Sponsor Development(-0-) 
Interrelated Programs ($861,604.98) 
Special Summer Programs ($1,419,746) 
Music ($863,375) 
Expansion Arts (470,371) 
Theatre ($86, 000) 
Music Artist/Audience Development* 
($450,000) 
TOURING ($2 ,457, 792) 
Dance ($2,016,086) 
Theatre ($291,706) 
Expansion Arts Tour-Event ($150,000) 
* This program funded through the Treasury Fund. 
1974 1975 1976 LDecreas~ 
~25ll74l608 ~35l556£619 ~38£582£500 $ 3£025£881 
2£131:., 216 4l965t479 4£875£000 L_90,479/ 
821,495 3,982,479 3,750,000 l232,472/ 
.:..:o- (2,000,000) (2,000,000) -0-
' 
-'0- 500,000) 500,000) -0-
..;o- .. 500,000) • ( 500,000) -0-
(82 ~:1 495) 982,479) 750,000) (L2 3 2 , 4 121> 
1, 309~, 721 983,000 1,125,000 142,000 
.. 
(7 SJ.', 3 50) (500,000) (500,000) ( -0-
(470,,371) (453,000) (550,000) (97,000} 
. -
--
86'., 000) 30,000) 75,000} (45,000) 
---
··-
....::o- -0- -0- -0-
: 
2 '457:', 792 3£100£000 3,600,000 500,000 
2 t 01~:1 086 2,850,000 3,350,000 500,000 
2 9~'.·, 706 -0- -0- -0-
15q!, 000 250,000 250,000 -0-
·' 
**NOTE: The smaller figures in parentheses following each Goal/Sub-goal title indicate the final FY 74 closed out 
monies, which include all program funds, all Treasury p,und-federal, and all Treasury Fund-private. It is these 
figures which appear for FY 74 in the Congressional Budget Submission. 
. -~~·: r(_'.'·]'. .. ~ : :~;:J' j March 1975 
l\ATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY ~'~ r~~~~ r~ -~ -.. 
(Definite App'.t"op:i::-~atiCH}.S. Only .:...·· "Excludes:·TreasurY.""F~-nd-Gifts a"hd tvj.gtcltincj)--.· ·: -~~~ t;;_;[.~·:J_-'~ -~--~- -~--~ .. ~:::-{~-P~r~o_g_r_a_m~ Funds Only) 
Page -tw·Q.-,,.:(:Goar:~,L;.: .. ""20n-tinued)....~==,-·---·~-- .. _,-· 0 - • --- .. ~::--=:·-· · .,.-. · · -· " C"" .. P•:-)f""""A "" 
. ·:; -- ~-- -·· ~. -- - ---~ .. - ·:J .~.~-~\.:~.\'..~ Ji·~/~r.~ -, -... 7"- _, 
·-----·.--.. .,..,:.:;;:;:::-.::1\~t:liai-·T -· ~~,._ - · EstimalE:f".i1~~ 11 M" J~'.Y 75. td- py" Increase 




MEDIA ($2, 376, 37 5) $ 1 , 3 7 o.: 3 7 5 $ 2,900,000 $ 3,200,000 $ 300,000 
Programming in the Arts* ($1,455,642) 
Expansion Arts Film Report ((PD&E/Non-Add}} 
($116 '000) 
American Authors Films ($103,048) 
Short Film Showcasing ($98,500) 
American Film Series for Television ($250,000) 
Endowment/CPB Joint Program ($139,000) 
Regional Development/Regional Film Centf~7 6 , 295 ) 
Film Documentation (Education) ($53,890) 
449}642 
·. 













" 53-~'~890 /· 
1,775,000 2,000,000 225,000 





425,000 500,000 75,000 
-0- -0- -0-
ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE ($3, 633, 785) 3 i3 51).085 4il05i000 4l742i500 637,500 
* The 
NOTE: 
Artists-in-Schools ($3, 082, 230) 
Other Residency Programs ($551,555) 
Alternative Education Forms ($334, 200) 
Writers in Developing Colleges ($43,375) 
Artists, Photographers, Critics and 






























rrhe smaller figures in parentheses following each Goal/Sub-goal title indicate the final FY 74 closed out 
monies, which include all program funds, ail Treasury FJnd~federal; and all Treasury Fund-private. It is these 
figures which appear for FY 74 in the Congressional Bud_#et Submission • 







NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY '.;: 
(Definite Appropriations Only - Excludes Treasury Fund;...Gifts ·and Matching) 
Page three (Goal I, continued) { 
IN EXP.~SION ARTS ($3,171,905) 
Instruction and Training ($1,863,374) 
Arts· Exposure Programs ($901,031) 
Community Cultural Centers ($392, 500) 
State Arts Agency /Expansion Arts ($15, 000) 
ACCESSIBILITY AND AWARENESS ($2,382,341) 
Works of Art in Public Places ($679 ,435) 
Visual Arts in the Performing Arts ($27, 250) 
Photography (Exhibition, Publication, Survey) 
.. . ($138,616) 
Wider Availability of Museums ($758,801) 
Access to Theatre/State Arts Agencies and 
Regional Groups ($157,112) 
Cultural Facilities Research and Design 
Assistance ($90, 000) 
In Architecture + Environmental Arts ($531, 117) 
Public Education and Awareness ($531, 117) 




.~ 197"4 \: 
·.'. .. 
$ 3,16~:,905 
1, s5'.~, 3 74 
'.-:· .. 
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( 100,000 ) 
* In Fiscal 1975, this program funded through the Federal-Sta~fe Partnership Program. 
NOTE: The smaller figures in parentheses following each GoallSub-goal title indicate the final FY 
==== which include all program funds, all Treasury Fund-fed$.j:-al, and all Treasury Fund-private. 
which appear for F~ 74 in the Congressional Budget Subffi.~ssion. 
74 closed out monies, 
It is these figures 
;: t 
'·· ·~:. 
· .... · 
~· 
1• - :> l fl,·. ·.v 
,, ,.,)d 
r-·,,ri "'"'fl r: ·1 
March 1975 
.. NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING. SUMMARY ,., 
(Definite Appropriations Only - Excludes Treasury·Fund-Gifts dna Matching) ; ~-~ .:.:.L.G (Program Funds Only) 
Page four (Goal I, continue~) ~ 
FEDERAL-STATE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM ($10,558,296) 
Basic State Agency Grant ($8,110,000) 
State Arts Agency (SAA) and/or Regional 
Arts Agency (RAA) Program Development ($814, 712) 
SA.11. Internships ($42, 000) 













: 4q~~ 000 
' . 
S.Z\...Z\ Regional and National Meetings ( (in 74 PD&E) ) 
($46,159) ' ( (46:~ 159) )" .. 
SAA Special State G.rants ($398, 157) 
Strengthening Community Services/Co~munity 
Arts Agencies (CAA) (~75,000) 
Regional Coordinators ($148,500) 
Regional Development/Regional Arts Agencies ($806,617) 
Services to SAAs and CAAs ($163,310) 
TOTAL, GOAL I: AVAILABILITY OF THE ARTS 
( 27, 1,844.98) 
,. 
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NOTE: The smaller figures in parentheses following each GOal/$.ub-goal title indicate the final FY 74 closed out 
monies, which include -all program funds, all Treasury Fjind-federal, and all Treasury Fund-private. It is 




NATIONAL ENDOW1\.1ENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY ,·~ 
(Definite Appropriaticns -only ""'"-Ri(c"1.udes' T"reasur:~l Fffna..:..G1f.ts a:na Ma.t_~J:ng-)-- -
P·age-. f i.~'"';,.,fG:OaL.J:4-}=,~="~·- -~·--~-,.:.,,..,..,c-..--- --_~.:....,_ __ - - · - -- · ..... ~:~~: -~--- :,~~--- ., · - -:-: · ~-
··· .. 
... , .. 
-·- ···-·---~- -- .. :. !,.·-~-~ .. c~ r- '·•' •' 
,I _, -· 
---~~-~--=-..:::..:·:..::::-.-........ ·~ ...... ..:..:;:.__,._, .. 
.. ~ ......... ·· "":'-·~·~;;::::.:._~:·_ . ·- .. , ··.::~': .. ~.,, ·~-.. ,. ·: . .. 
. Ac tua 1 -;,:. . ·-
II. ClJLTURAL RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT ($21,888, 579. 55) 
IN MUSEUMS ($5,449,885) 
Aid to Special Exhibitions ($3,328,568) 
Museum Purchase Plan ($835, 000) 
Utilization of Museum· Collections ($699, 726) 
Catalogue ($435,962) 
Visiting Specialists ($150,629) 
IN MUSIC ($12,587,123.55) 
Orchestra ($7, 173,444~47) 
Opera ($5,343,679.08) 
Choral (pilot) ($70,000) 
IN THEATRE ($3, 097, 850) 
Professional Theatre Companies ($2,747,850) 
Theatre for Youth ($200, 000) 
American National Theatre & Academy ($150,000) 
1974 "::': 
· .. <':. 
:· 
$14:,osY; 963 




2 -~ 885,.:; 4 56 
. ::;-. 
. 835_:- 000 
.. · .··>' 
. 4 7~> 388 
' -
. 39~:~ 962 
· 156·, 629 
5-~ 724., 957 
·.: .... · 
.· ... 





















































NOTE: The smaller figures.in parentheses following each Goal/Sub-goal title indicate the final FY 74 closed out 
monies, which include all program funds, all Treasury F'.µnd-fed.eral, and all Treasury Fund-private. It is 
these figures which· appear for FY 74 in the Congression~l Budget _Submissiono 
• 
........ 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY · ~ 
(Definite Appropriations Only - Excludes Treasury Fund-Gifts a'hd Mat~hing) 
Pag·e six (Goal II, continued) ~ · 
IN DAi\JCE ($453,721) 
Resident Professional Dance Companies ($291, 670) 
Management and Administration ($162,051) 
IN LITERATURE ($300,000) 
Literary Magazines ($300,000) 
Independent Presses (-0-) 
TOTAL, GOAL II: CULTURAL RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT * 
($21,889,579.55) 
: ..• ~ 
Actual~~·:". 
1974 
$ .·· 453', 721 
·-~; . 
: 29l .• 670 
... 
~- 162; 051 
.•:-:• 
:. 300;:; 000 
·;.·. 
: 300;; 000 
.. ·!, 
.· .. · 
·~o-



















. (•' . .. r..-=c·J 
ii t"->"·b . March 1975 




















* Treasury Fund monies will augment figures shown in many bf these categories. 
NOTE: The smaller figures in parentheses following each Gbal/S.ub-goal title indicate the final FY 74 closed out 
~~ monies, which include all program funds, all Treasury Fµnd-federa.l, and all Treasury Fund-private. It is 
these figures which appear for FY 74 in the Congression·~.l Budget Submission • 
... · .. 
. . ~ ... 
·.-
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY ' 
.. , .... ·r p. ,. '1' 
r "' 1 1 ~, ~ 11·. ;·:' 
tt \,,. ,·.' J March 1975 
(Definite Appropriations Only - Excludes Treasury Fund-Gifts ~nd Matching) 
r~ ;' ·:: r·: ~-- ', . . •" ··:. :~':· ::··': ~ (Program Funds Only) Page seven (Goal III) '·:· 
III. ADVANCEMENT OF OUR CULTURAL LEGACY ($16,583,669.31) 
CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT $5,662,368.62) 
Fellowships ($2,947,246) 
Choreographers/Production Grants ($725, 323) 
Creative Writers ($470,000) 
Composers/Librettists/Translators ($356; 725) 
Museum Professionals ($107 ,493) 
Filmmakers/AF I ($200, 000) 
Cable Television (CATV) ($101, 105) 
Post-Graduate/Media ($66, 600) 
Visual Arts/Category I ($450,000) 
Visual Arts/Category II ($230, 000) 
Printmakers ($90,000) 
Photographers (-0-) 






$13·1 992>, 44 7 .17 
.. :;· 
4' 865\ 690 
·:: .. 





.::( 3 5 ~· .. , 7 2 5 ) 
. (10/j·~ 493) 
. ~: 
· ( 2 o cf, o o o ) 
( 10 i:., 10 5 ) 




'·( 9~: ... i 000) 
.(150'-, 000) 
.:.·· 
~ ~ ··. ~ ·,:.;I .· !;, L<. i. ;_: t...i ~ a:. ~-,~~I •a 











( 66,000) ( 65,000) 
(375,000) (375,000) 
(200,000) (200 I 000) 
(110,000) (110,000) 
(250,000) (250,000) 
(250,000) (200 I 000) 



















NOTE: The smaller figures i~ parentheses following each Goal/Sub-goal title indicate the final FY 74 closed out 
monies, which include all program funds, all Treasu:r;y F\ind-federal, and all Treasury Fund-private. It is 
these figures which appear for FY 74 in the Congres~ior\al Budget .Submission • 
..• _. 







NATIONAL ENDOW"rviENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY ;; -~: 
(Definite Appropriations Only - Excludes Treasury Fund-Gifts and Matching) 
~~ ~ ~- --.--~ ~ \7 -~J 
b ;~. . . -1. '._) 
Page eight (Goal III, continued) ;,; 
---~' 
" 
New Developmental Work ($864, 789) 
Contemporary Music ($144,500) 
Developmental Theatre ($435,500) 
Research & Development/Media Technology and 
the Arts * ($14,789) 
Visual Arts Workshops ($270,000) 
Crafts Workshops (-0-) 
Professional Training ($1,850,333.62) 
Architecture + Environmental Arts ($268, 767) 





Media ($244, 780) 
Theatre ($115,425) 
Criticism/Dance and Visual Arts ($22,000) 















:i:; 05~:, 655 
"; 
·-(26¢:, 767) 
:_:( 8Cf, 000) 
·.:. .. 
··.· 





. (244_·,, 780) 
"(11$.:,425) 
.·.:. 
'·'( 2 ~:'• 0 0 0 ) 
.;; 
··;.· 
:( 3~;-1 539) 
"'.·~: 
·.:··. 























































** This program funded through the Treasury Fund. · -.~ 
NOTE: The smaller figures in parentheses following each Goal/Sub-goal title indicate the final FY 74 closed out 
~~ monies, which include all program funds, all Treasury F~nd-federal, and all Treasury Fund-private. It is these 




~ -, . : n 
.·". ,, 
u ~.~J March 1975 
.:;, 
t: .. :.: NATIONP.._L ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY ,, 
r r r: .. -_ .. ,, :: '("°"\ L« , _, 
L: i~ .· _ . , . _; 
(Definite Appropriations Only - Excludes Treasury Fund-Gifts ~nd Matching) 
Page nine (Goal III, continued) 
;.~;-:'/ ... ::.·'."'· .·- ... ~: , .... ' =-;=;_..--... ,\ (Program Funds Only) 
Actual'{ 
· 1974 '.,;.· 
. ~. ·' 
... •;. 
ENHANCEMENT OF AMERICA'S INDIGENOUS AR~~l, 669 , 298 • 56 )$ 1·~634..~298.56 
-~<· 
Crafts (Special and Master Craftsmen) 
($-0-) 
· Folk ·Arts ($-0-) 
Jazz/Folk/Ethnic Music ($419,298.56) 
Film/American Film .. Institute (AFI) ($1, 100,000) 
Program Service Cos~s for Film-
maker Grants and Preservation (AFI) 
($150,000) 
PRESERVATION ($2, 814, 523 .13) 
Museum Conservation ($818,387 .34) 
Museum Renovation * ($1,534,377. 79) 
Film Preservation .. ($300,000) 
Dance Preservation· (Film/Video) ($161,758) 
Architecture Preservation (pilot) (-0-) 
THE E~TVIRONMENT ($3,278.,494.61) 
National Theme (City Options/Cityscale) 
. ($2,899,409) 







': 384'~ 2 98. 56 
·;. .:· . 
. i:~ •. 
1~100., 000 
- ~ ., .. 
.· . 
... 
.. · · . 
. ·.192\ 242 
. 300~000 1,:.,-. 
-~-
3 i 2 7 8', 4 9 4 • 61 
·./ 
2 I 899'.:~ 409 






















































* The $180, 000 decrease in PRESERVATION is a result of a decr~'.ase in ·the funding of the Museum Renovation 
category (offset by increases in other categories) which is :being reduced because the urgent needs of 
many older institutions--primarily in the areas of climate c9ntrol and installation-~have been met or 
assisted through support in years prior to Fiscal 1976 •. Fur;ther, Museum Renovation grants increasingly are 
being made through the Treasury FundQ . . .": . . 
NOTE: The smaller figures in parentheses following each Goal/Sub-goal title indicate the final FY 74 closed out 
-- monies, which include all program funds, all Treasury Fund-federal, and all Treasury Fund-private. It is these 
figures which appear for FY 74 in the Congressional· Budget Submission. 
• 
"' r 
~ -"" 'T'_ 1· 
'· ., ., I 
' ; d J 
\.. 0 d 
. ~~ .. 
:-:; : 
.... March 1975 
•·· 
,·~ 
NATION-1\L ENDOw'MENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY .'.:· 
.. -0 :"')(-.~ ,.,_. f"" ., -1 ~;.'~·:'""·~\ (Definite Appropriations Only - Excludes Treasury Fund:--Gif.ts -~nd Match.l.ng) Page ten (Goal III, continued) .... 





1- ~~-~;2~,11L. 1 .. ~~ ·.~.i ~~ ~ :. _:;~ 





FY 75 to FY 76 
Increase 
l.Decrease7 
GENERAL PROGRAMMING, RESEARCH, SERVICES $ 2,904,910 $ 4,370,000 $ 4,950,000 $ 580,000 
NOTE: 
58,984 •. 39) 
General Programming ($1,755,292.39) 
P1.rchi tecture + Environmental Arts ($11, 700) 
Dance ($380,314.39) 
Education ($26, 105) . 
Expansion Arts ($103, 850) 
Literature ($196,570) 
Museums ($60,887) 
Music ($288,360) · ..
Public Media ($285, 066) 
Theatre ($37 5, 940) 
Visual Arts ($26, 500) 
Research (-0-) 
I_., 5s:~--' 218 
( It,,700) 
~. ;- . 
=.· ( 2 i9 t 240) 








.: (27.~ I 360) 
:.;·:, 
. (28$,066) 
' ( 3 7$· t 940) 
·'( 2E;),500) 
.. 




































(l.70 I 000/) 
-0- ) 
(175,000 ) 
( 20,000 ) 
-o-
The smaller figures in parentheses folloWing each Goal/Sub-goal title indicate the final FY 74 closed out 
monies, which include all program funds, all Treasury Fund-federal, and all Treasury Fund-private. It is these 






. . , .... 
-~~ ._:· .. ~:·. M~T . r.p.0 I \JiLll a s \.,:! l March 1975 
.. 
r.~ri~yi ~~ " NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY ~·· ~ \i.~ : .. ;,,, : ~' (Definite Appropriations Only - Excludes Treasury Fund-Gifts a:'na Matching) 
---
(Program Funds Only) 
Page eleven (Goal III, continued) ~ 
Services to the Field ($1,403,692) 
Architecture + Environmental Arts (-0-) 
Dance ($183, 125). 
Expansion Arts (Neighborhood Arts Services) ($202,500) 
Literature ($279,455) 
Museums ($30, 932). 
Music ($210,250 ) 
Theatre ($397 ,500) 







.. ~:: . ( ~-o-
-~- ·~ 
:(1s:i.'~125) 




(. 30~! 932) 
.(210:; 2 50) 
' /"':·.· 
{3 9:f; 500) 
. . ::· 
( 99; •. 930) 
.: ... 
~t 
w:'.~~~\~ ~['.,.~'.~---~ :.\T~~~\~ 
"'-J~~_J;\.t]~ll~u;.J~ ~J ~ !S J:LJEI W 
• Estimate Request 
1975 _1~97~6"'--~~-







(150,000) (300, 000) 
( 75,000) (100, 000} 
TOT~L, GOAL III: ADVANCEMENT OF OUR CULTURAL LEGACY 
($16,583,669.31) 
$13,992j447.17 $16,175,500 $17,827,500 
;~~ 














GRAND TOTAL ALL GOALS (Program Funds Only) $53~.251\018.17 . :: $65,144,119 
GRAcm TOTAL ALL GOALS (Prag. + Tres. fed~ priv.=$65,784,093.84) . :;: 
PROGRAl'v1 DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION l.,so·h 685. 77 2, 242, 500 
... :~~ 
l\HSCELLANEOUS (Pro gram Funds Only) 
KISCELL~NEOUS (Program & Treasury = $24,223.95) 22'.~104.39 -0-
TREASURY FUND (Gifts, Donations, and Matching) 12;535"~195.23 17,879,204* 
GRAND TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION $67;61$~003.56*~·$85,265,823 














!_"2, 879, 20.4/ 
$ 4,234,177 
** Grand Total DBLIGATED ·. . . · ·:\ 
NOTE: The smaller figures in parentheses following each Goal/Sub-goal 
which include all program funds, all Treasury Fund-fede~·:a1, and 
which appegr for FY. 74 in th~ Congressional Budget Subm".i.;ssion. 
~itle indicate the final FY 74 closed out monies, 
~11 Treasury Fund-private. It is these figures 
--
• 
•• - . ...! • 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNIDING SUMMARY 
(Indef'ini te Appropriations Onlly - T,reasury Fund, ,:Fe.deral pol'."tion)1 
I• AV:AILABILITY OF THE ARTS 
NEW D IRECT'Il!ONS 
Spec'ial Projects 
City Spirit 
Arts Centers & Festivals 
Res.idencie:s & SpoFJ.1sor Development 
Interie1ated Programs 








Expansion Arts Tour-Event 
Actual 
1974 



















(160<,, 000 ~· 
1'5S:, 00.0 
.. 
(1'58, 0'00 ~i 
-0- ~] 








FY 75 to FY 7'6 
Requ:es,t Incil:'.',ea!se 
197•6 ,L.Decrease/ 
~ li490£©00 $ 340,000 
325, (DQO !.,21'5 ,.000/ 
-0- l~Go,0007 
1( -0- ( -0- )1 
-0- ) -0- ) 
I~ -(i):- J ( -0- } 
:~ -0- ( !.,60 ,,00'.Ql) 
-(i)·- ll'58 , 100'.~ 
.( -Qi- ) (!.,l'58 ,.o:o:Q/) 
~ -o- ,) -0-
( -01- :) ( -0- ) 
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March 1975 
~JATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY ~i ~-· __ .... l. :._:; -~-~~~~!,~~i~~,8-~J~~~-=,~~"~~~~e~f==-~~~---~~-~a-~_~ry_~~~~~~~~~~:~~--§_i_§~-4_--... _-~R~~~·:\;.,·t-~=r,..~~n..,,,)~--·~--...s,;:..,,_.._-_,.....~l-:~~-:~--:··~~:~-==,~~~~·~I:~r.J--.~-~o~,---"-~(Trea·s~ur~_-Y-__ -__ F~_~-:.~-d-_--~f-~d-~f~~~?.nlv). 
--~· .-.. ··-::..-..~ , • ..,._ ..... - ·",:...;__~,·~'"-~.-- \,·,'• --·~:..:::t.-__ ,.~ .... ~A.-.~- _ ••·-....-•·····;·""'·--:-.;~:~""--'-:..:' __ :___: _______ , ____ ~.F 
'. ----· _..,._. - ,,,._ .. ~ 
. _py 75~ to -FY 76 
MEDIA 
Programming in the Arts 
Expansion Arts Film Report 
American Authors Films 
Short Film Showcasing 
American Film Series for Television 
Endowment/CPB Joint Program 
Regional Development/Regional Film Centers 
Film Documentation (Education) 
ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE 
Artists-in-Schools 
Other Residency Programs 
Alternative Education Forms 
Writers in Developing Colleges 
Artists, Photographers, Critics end 














































































NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY 
(Indefinite Appropriations Only - Treasury Fund, Federal portion) 
Page three (Goal I, continued) 
IN EXPANSION ARTS 
Instruction and Training 
Arts Exposure Programs 
Community Cultural Centers 
State Arts Agency/Expansion Arts 
ACCESSIBILITY AND AWARENESS 
Works of Art in Public Places 
Visual Arts in the Performing Arts 
Photography (Exhibition 7 Publication, Survey) 
Wider Availability of Museums 
Access to Theatre/State Arts Agencies and 
Regional Groups 
Cultural Facilities Research and Design 
Assistance 
In Architecture + Environmental Arts 
Public Education and Awareness 
State Arts Agencies 
Actual· 
1974 . 
















t: ; :~ t~ 
I,\. , I 
tf.; ,_I 
II ·; •; ~ t::":•. 
a ~:.;.: ... " 























FY 75 to FY 76 
Request Increase 
1976 L_Decreas~ 















NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY 
(Indefinite Appropriations Only - Treasury Fund, Federal portiQn) 
Page four (Goal, continued) t 
FEDERAL-STATE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 
Basic State Agency Grant 
State Arts Agency (SAA) and/or Regional 
Arts Agency (RAA) Program Development 
SAA Internships 
S'P~n.. Staff Travel 
SAA Regional and National Meetings 
SAA Special State Grants 
Strengthening Community Services/Community 
A~ts Agencies (CAA) 
Regional Coordinators 
Regional Development/Regional Arts Agencies 
Services to SAAs and CAAs 
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FY 75 to FY 76 
Request Increase 
1976 LDecreas.§/ 















•• ,_,,. .-. 
.. NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY · .. 
(Indefinite Appropriations Only - Treasury Fund, Federal portion) 
Page five (Goal II) ~-
II. CULTURAL RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT 
IN MUSEUMS 
Aid to Special Exhibitions 
Museum Purchase Plan 








Professional Theatre Companies 
Theatre for Youth 
American National Theatre & Acaqemy 
<-
•' Actual.-
1974 : .. 
$ 3,665,199.12 
.. 













3 ;" 2 0 '.? , 14 3 • 12 













FY 75 to FY 76 
Estimate Request Increase 
1975 1976 LDecrease/ 
~ 3!660,000 ~ 4,025,000 $ 365,000 
300,000 360,000 60,000 





2,800!000 3,100,000 300,000 
1,600,000 1,800,000 200,000 









r:J March 1975 
NP..TIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS F!!._~-~ING _SUMMARY___ ______ _ _ , ·::j· _ : . . ... ..- :~ \ __ _______ .-~---. _ . 
0 
__ , __ _ 
- (Ir.definite App;r-opr iation-s Only--.:. Tre-a sury- Fund I - Fe_9,eral por.tron) ~- _:--;;;:,~~~=-::.~.'-~- ;-=-= ·-· :--. ---~:--.~----:~~:~--(Treasury-Fund-federal-Only)_ -
Page -s.:h-K-i-...o;(BwI.:. •.. ~Jo:t.;--=eon tinued_),-_..., .. -----.- -- - -- · ---~-~ --~...:.-.~ :.:~.:.: - , ·- -'·~·~. -· ,, ; . ~.).~ - :;:, ~· : _ · ·_ 'C.~;;):] -- -·-·:--:~-::.-.:~::; _ -,. __ ·::_~-:- · :~: >-~ 
~-·-'"'··' ---- .... :,.~---~-..--"· -------""::'--"-·····---·-------· ________ ,-.-.,--;:,:.:;:..:::·::_ . __ ::;;,.. :.....~·: ,_w_.._ ___ ,.,__ ___ ~_J.:. .. 0.i:d ___ ;FY 75- to-FY 76 
,._ Actual~ Estimate Request Increase 
-1974 . ~·: 1975 1976 LDecreasi} 
IN DANCE $ ":::..o-
Resident Professional Dance Companies _;.'O 

















$ 60,000 $ 65,000 $ 5,000 





$ 3,660,000 $ 4,025,000 $ 365,000 
--~-· ·,"~ ~- ... ,. 
.•::::: 
.. 
:.~ NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY ···· 
(Indefinite Appropriations Only - Treasury Fund, Federal port~on) 
Page seven (Goal III) .. .,. 








Cable Television (CATV.) 
Post-Graduate/Media 
Visual Arts/Category I 
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r· ... ·~r··. ., ~.-. ..,.-:.,,:• 

























































" NA'TIO"N"AL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY .... 
(Indefinite Appropriations Only - Treasury Fund,· Federal port'.i,on) 
Pa9e eight (Goal III, continued) ··;·: 
··;. 
New Developmental Work 
contemporary Music 
Developmental Theatre 
Visual Arts Workshops 
Crafts Workshops 
Professional Training 






Criticism/Dance and Visual Arts 
Special Projects Internships 
.:~· . . 
Actual:.· 








I' ~· . 
... · .. 
(;-0-) 
•. 
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FY 75 to FY 76 
Request Increase 
1976 L,Decrease/ 

















NATIONAL ENDOw'MENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY ~·· 
(Indefinite Appropriations Only - Treasury Fund, Federal portjon) 
Page nine (Goal III, continued) .> 
ENHANCE~illNT OF AMERICA'S INDIGENOUS ARTS 
Crafts (Special and Master Craftsmen) 
Folk Arts 
Jazz/Folk/Ethnic Music 
Film/American Film Institute (AFI) 
Program Service Costs for Film-





Dance Preservation (Film/Video) 
Architecture Preservation (pilot) 
THE ENVIRONMENT 
National Theme (City Options/Cityscale) 
Federal Design 











·. , . 










"· , .. 
. . 115 000 
" , 
··=··. 
· Blf' 917 
. :· I 
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FY 75 to FY 76 
Request Increase 
1976 l_Decreas.§/ 

















NATION.1'\L ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY 
(Indefinite Appropriations Only - Treasury Fund, Federal portion}. 
Page ten (Goal III, continued) .·.' 
GENER~L PROGRAMMING, RESEARCH, SERVICES 
General Programming 
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FY 75 to FY 76 
Request Increase 
1976 LDecreas.§/ 










(-0-) CL4o, oo.Ql> 
(-0-) (-0-) 
-0- -0-




NAT IONl-tL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY ·•, 
(Indefinite Appropriations Only - Treasury Fund, Federal p9rt~cm) 
Page eleven (Goal III, continued) f 
Services to the Field. 
Architecture + Environmental Arts 
Dance 






'J'OTl\L GOAL III: ADVANCEMENT OF OUR CULTURAL LEGACY 
Actual.':,._ 
1974 ;· 

















LJ ' . 0. -~ 
r:·-.·~i '.°.' .--: · · · ·· · · , ... 1 - ··n ,.,.. n 















FY 75 to FY 76 
Request Increase 
1976 LDecreas.§/ 









$ 1,985,000 $ {7os,ooQ7 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GRAND TOTAL ALL GOALS (Treasury-federal-Only) $ 
PROGRP~~ DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION 
MISCELLANEOUS (Treasury-federal-Only) 






6,"322:!; 557 .. 12· 
.,. 
1; 801;-i 685. 77 
.. 
'::. 708. 51 
.... (. 
:.:~ . 
6 ~: 2 11~. 9 2 9 • 6 0 
53 ·; 273.~£ 122 0 56 
, 
., 
$67 -~. 616.~ 003. 56':*.' 
:·. ·• .. 
GRAND TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION 
* Includes Funds matched· in. FY 74 and obligated in FY 75. · 
** Grand Total OBLIGATED · .. ·· 







$ 7,500,000 $ 7,500,000 $ -0-
2,242,500 2,460,000 217,500 
-0- -0- -0-
·10,379,204* 7,500,000 /2,879,201:,/ 
65ll44,119 72i040l000 6,895,881 
$85,265,823 $89,500,000 $ 4,234,177 
'. 
r- .• March 1975 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY 
(Definite and Indefinite Appropriations.- Includes Program r1~~ .. C1.·~ ~~.- \ (T t 1 F d 1 F d ,1 •1·, -. t jM -.~ o a e era un s -& Treasury-federal) l:Jw.-_,_,:.:J .. Excludes All Private Monies) 




Arts Centers & Festivals 
Residencies & Sponsor Development 
Interrelated Programs 








Expansion Arts Tour-Event 





















· fr~·f:\(lrt"r:-1 r ":-: :-1 ·--·:>--::\' rf 









500,000) ( 500,000) 
(1, 042 I 4 79) ( 750,000) 
1,141,000 1,125,000 
... 
(658, 000) (500,000) 
(453,000) (550,000) 






























NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY 
(Definite and Indefinite Appropriations - Includes Program & 
Page two (Goal I, continued) 
!It"~"'.""'!\ r-:::i . r~Y';~ J ::1 (Total Federal Funds -
Treasury-federal) "'""··· .. C". :'"-~·--: .• ~. ~Excludes All Private Monies) 
. °'~'~;.~1:·r' ·, ··c\. :: ·:-.:"\· .. ; 
MEDIA 
Programming in the Arts 
* 
Expansion Arts Film Report ( (PD&E/Non-Add)) 
American Authors Films 
Short Film Showcasing 
American Film Series for Television 
Endowment/CPB Joint Program 
Regional Development/Regional .Film Centers 
Film Documentation (Education) 
ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE 
Artists-in-Schools 
Other Residency Programs 
Alternative Education Forms 
Writers in Developing Colleges 
Artists, Photographers, Critics and 



















* This program is increasingly using the Treasury Fund Method. 
[J;~u\Vii...J;;;;1.:Jiiw~..,,,"~ FY 75 to FY 76 
Estimate Request Increase 
1975 1976 LDecreas§7 
$ 3,300,000 $ 4,200,000 $ 900,000 
2,175,000 3,000,000 825,000 
((100,000)) ( (100 I 000)) -0-
100,000 100,000 -0-
150 I 000 150,000 -0-
250,000 • 250,000 -0-• 
200,000 200,000 -0-
425,000 500,000 75,000 
"" 
-0- -0- -0-
4,265,000 4,907,500 642,500 
3,660,000 4,277,500 617,500 
605,000 630,000 25,000 
(360,000) (360,000) -0-
( 70,000) ( 70,000) -0- ) 
(175,000) (200,000) (25,000) 
• 
March 1975 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY 
(Definite and Indefinite Appropriations - Includes Program & Treasury-federal) 
(Total Federal Funds -
Excludes All Private Monies 
Page three (Goal I, continued) ~~S~[~~·~ "'·-~t.1T·l=~:J 
IN EXPANSION ARTS 
Instruction and Training 
Arts Exposure Programs 
Community Cultural Centers 
State Arts Agency/Expansion Arts 
ACCESSIBILITY AND AWARENESS 
Works of Art in Public Places 
Visual Arts in the Performing Arts 
Photography (Exhibition, Publication, Survey) 
Wider Availability of Museums 
Access to Theatre/State Arts Agencies and 
Regional Groups 
Cultural Facilities and Design 
Assistance 
In Architecture + Environmental Arts 
Public Education and Awareness 





































* In Fiscal 1975, this program funded through the Federal-State Partnership Programo 
















(Lll5 I 00.Q/) 
( 100,000 ) 
NAT ION AL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING S1BMMA,RY 
(.Defin,ite and Indie-firr!.te Ap.pr::opr:iiat·ions1 - IncJ.:udes Program & Trea1sury-:Bederal) 
Pag,e four ( Goal l, continued) 
FEDERAL-STATE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM_ 
Basic State Ag,enc:y Grant· 
State Arts Agency ,(SAA) andVor Regionall: 
Arts Agency {RAA) Program Deve-lopmerit 
SAA Internships 
SAA Staff Trav-eill { (PD&E/Non-Add)) 
Ac,tuall 
1974 
: . 8., il!O ,10001 
18ili4, 712 
42,10001 -
-( (2:5 ,i0.@0 )· ) 
SAA Regiol)al! and National Meetings ((in 1FY /4 PD&E')) ( (4.6;1519)) 
SAA Special S.ta1te Grants 
Strengthening Commun·i ty .Services/Community 
Arts AgeRcies (CAA)i 
Regional Coordinators 
Regional Development/Regiori·al Arts Agencies 
Services to SAA:s and CAAs 
TOTAL GO:AL I: AVAH! .. ABI!E.l!TY OF THE A<RTS 
3197,4'27 
148,,5'00 













3'30 I 000 
i80 ,,(i)OO 
$ 36 ,70'6., 6ill 9. 
Request 
1976 
_$15 ,-130 1 ,.0Q(i) 







3'8'01,. 0 00 
1, 3:501,0Q(i) 
2001, 000 
$40 1 1072 I 500 











50 I 0.00 
375,000 
210, 000 
$ 3 I 3 6 5 I 88:1. 
Mnrr rP1 l~WU ~M~tch 1975 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY 
(Definite and Indefinite Appropriations - Includes Program & 
Page five (Goal II) 
l f'~f.0 r;~ (Total Federal Funds -
Trea sury-f ederal~lt\?(? ,'[:~ ( :i ;'A~i~f '""'·' ~xcl ude s All Private Monies) 
Un~~il.:.(iit.aJ.nJL._.~·J FY 75 to FY 76 
II. CULTURAL RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT 
IN .MUSEUMS 
·Aid to Special Ex11ibi tions 
Museum Purchase Plan 








Professional Theatre Companies 
Theatre for Youth 


















Estimate Request Increase 
1975 1976 LDecreasiJ 
$17,072,000 $19,655,000 $ 2,583,000 
3,915,000 4,710,000 795,000 
1,780,000 2,310,000 530,000 
650,000 575,000 L75,ooQ/ 
800,000 950,000 150,000 
• 560,000 • 750,000 190,000 
125,000 125,000 -0-
7,997,000 9,245,000 1,248,000 
5,652,000 6,400,000 748,000 
2,150,000 2,650,000 500,000 
195,000 195,000 -0-
4,050,000 4,460,000 410,000 
3,000,000 3,400,000 400,000 
275,000 285,000 10,000 
775,000 775,000 -0-
' . rn~ . . ; . i.: .J r~,;;i.i~ March 1975 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY 
J~ [?1 r:~~ r;1 
(Definite and Indefinite Appropriations - Includes Program & 
Page six (Goal II, continued) 
• ,, b·· [L._j:_.,l;:~ (Total Federal F1;1nds -
Treasury-feder~~!:;)'~r·?"\:Ci'ffU:f.(~ludes All Private Monies) 
lJ~:...;'-"""'~~~~Jl:iiiliUbbi~ii FY 7.5 to FY 76 
IN DANCE 
Resident Professional Dance Companies 














Estimate Request Increase 
1975 1976 LDecreas§J 
$ 560,000 $ 565,000 $ 5,000 
335,000 340,000 5,000 
225,000 225,000 -0-
550,000 675,000 125,000 
300,000 300,000 -0-
250,000 375,000 125,000 
$17,072,000 $19,655,000 $ 2,583,000 
* Many of the prograrrswithin Goal II incre~sinqly are using the Treasury Fund Method. 
1·JD ~ r:: · ! 
, · ,:._:.,~ March 1975 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY ., FtJl~~ (Total Federal Funds -
.(Definite:. ':'nd -~p_definite· Ap~roprfiitic>n·~:~::rnc_~':ld~_::;=-·:-r>~og_~a~- -~. Trea~'J.ry-fed~x.~J~~~f~·f:f~~t~-;~r':~~cludes -·All -Private~Monies ) .. P~ge ___ ~::~~~,·:G~~---~-I~T~.::~-,.· .. ---~,~--~~~~~-~-~=-·,:,· .. :: .. ____ --···.:~~~~-~-:~-.. ·~•::~···. . . . _ .. "_ .· . u~~~il.me·~~~il~.tu~~~ulJ · ... _ --·----~··--·-.~:-~y ·7~ -b;,c:~y'7 6 
- . ""'-.< Actual Estimate Request 
1974 1975 1976 
------
III. ADVANCEMENT OF OUR CULTURAL LEGACY ~15,483,744.17 ~18,865,500 ~19,812,500 
CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT 5,285,070 6,448,500 6,882,500 
Fellowships 2,947,246 3,396,000 3,505,000 
Choreographers/Production Grants (725 t 323) (875,000) (890,000) 
Creative Writers (470,000) (300,000) (465,000) 
.. 
Composers/Librettists/Translators (356, 725) (420,000) • (400,000) 
Museum.Professionals (107,493) (250,000) (150,000) 
Filmmakers/AF I (200,000) (200,000) (300,000) 
.... 
Cable Television (CATV) (101,105) (100,000) (100,000) 
Post-Graduate/Media ( 66,600) ( 66,000) ( 65,000) 
Visual Arts/Category I (450 t 000) (375,000) (375,000) 
Visual Arts/Category II (230,000) (200,000) (200, 090) 
Printmakers 90,000) (110,000) (110,000) 
Photographers -0- (250,000) (250,000) 




















NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY 
~ ,;, !_, ·r .r' '·' •,_-:;_·t.t 
fe'" r::i~ r'j 
March 1975 
(Def_inite and Indefinite Appropriations - Includes Program & 
Page eight (Goal III, continued) 
h~~~.,.L'..!l (Total Federal Funds -
Treasury-federalf"PC"IG'f ..["'.H' ,1 ~ '1 '!'n.J:J~ftcludes All Private Monies) 
1 l, 1~ \ ~ '\ ( , \ r r, 'I fl 
! '!-~ ~ ~I '-:.:~ r. J ~ L. • J •. , 1i l j ~ 1 • ; ~ i:..vJ'/d~;c...~~~ D"Hi.lb~~'d FY 75 to FY 76 
New Developmental Work 
Contemporary Music 
Developmental Theatre 
Research & Development/Media Technology and 
the Arts * 
Visual Arts Workshops 
Crafts Workshops 
Professional Trainin~ 






Criticism/Dance and Visual Arts 


















* This program now funded through Public Media - General Programs. 
** A Treasury Fund program. 
Estimate Request Increase 
1975 1976 LDecreasiJ 
$ 1,275,000 ~ 















(165 I 000) 

























( -0- ) 
( -0-
-0- ) 
r '' "'1 H'i::._:..J~ March 1975 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY 
(Definite and Indefinite Appropriations - Includes Program & 
Page nine (Goal III, continued) 
r"'~rl,, ~';) 
n· ~Ult:b ' (Total Federal Funds -
Treasury-feder'lt~?QR'.'n,~ '.-\]t,1 tfN;'1\fxcludes All Private Monies) 
Utl~~~~~~ :i\iN ~ U;JJr FY 75 to FY 76 
Actual Estimate Request Increase 
1974 1975 1976 LDecreaslj 
ENHANCEMENT OF AMERICA'S INDIGENOUS ARTS $ 1,664,298.56 $ 2,582,000 $ 3,085,000 $ 503,000 
Crafts (Special and Master Craftsmen) 
-0- 170,000 180,000 10,000 
Folk·Arts 
-0- 507,000 750,000 243,000 
Jazz/Folk/Ethnic Music 414,298.56 625,000 700,000 75,000 
Film/American Film Institute (AFI) 1,100,000 1,100,000 1,265,000 165,000 
Program Service Costs for Film-
maker Grants and Preservation (AFI) 150,000 180,000 190,000 10,000 
' 
PRESERVATION 2,235,971 4,282,000 3,495,000 L.181,ooQ/* 
Museum Conservation 770,054 1,290,000 1,200,000 -0-
Museum Renovation * 1,004,159 2,500,000 1,200,000 L.1,300,ooQ/* 
Film Preservation 300,000 300,000 420,000 120,000 
Dance Preservation (Film/Video) 161,758 182,000 275,000 93,000 
Architecture Preservation (pilot) -0- 100,000 400,000 300,000 
THE ENVIRONMENT 3,278,494.61 l,000,000 1,400,000 400,000 
National Theme (City Options/Cityscale) 2,899,409 600,000 1,000,000 400,000 
Federal Design 379,085.61 400,000 400,000 -0-
*The $787,000 decrease in Preservation is a result of a decrease in the funding of the Museum Renovation category 
(offset by in:reases in other categories) which is being reduced because the urgent needs of many older institutions--
primarily in the areas of climate control and installation--have been met or assisted through support in years 
prior to Fiscal 1976. The Program increasingly is using the Treasury Fund Method. 
. . . March J:975 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARI'S FUNDING SUMMARY ' F[7(~ 'm~ (To,tal Fede;r,ai Funds -
(Definite and Ind'efini te Appropriations - Includes Program & T.r.eaisury--fed'eral) · '..C.-'..'.=>~ 0 Exc:lude,s· All Prjivate Monie1s) 
Page teri· ·EGoal ITI, continued1) ·~1 ;:r·~Q'~l·I .~ .. ~ 1,1,T~r~nJ 
i ·II~ •).1j 1··; :'·•·/;J r! 11:, ... ,::·,'·. 
1-· i.~.:1~-~.,.il ~~.ru.li u 10~· 
GENERNL. PROGRAMMING, RESEA1RCH., . .SERVICES 
Gerier:aili ProgirammiRg 













$ 3 ,. 01 9 , 91© 
ill, 661, 218 
"296 I 241© ), 
( 26, 105f 
. 
(TO 3 ,.8 5'©) 
{l.96, 5 7{) ) 
( 60, 887) 





Estimate ·· Reque:st 
ili975 1976 
------
·$ 4,553,©:00 $ 4,950,000 
2, 898, 0:00: 2 , 92 5 ,,00·0: 
(150 ,000•) ('ill'50, 000} 
.~ 3 5'0 , 0:00') ('3·0 0 , 0 0.0') 
.( 3'0 5, 000:) ('22 5 ,·O©Oi)· 
(325 , 1000') C500 ,:0001) 
(2 7 5, (;>:001) ('2'75 ,·0,001) 
(300 ,:0:00·) (220 , 1000)' 
... 
( 3 2 3 , i0 0:01) . ( 2'3 0 I 01 0'(~)') 
.(640 ,10:001) (600,, 0001} 
~ 2 2 5 I iQ:(i}Q:) (4001, 000') 
i~ 5 ,i(i)(}Qi) ( 25,.000} 
400 ,1000: 400·, 000·· 








<LBO I OOQ/) 1 
( 1 7'5 I 0 0 0 )i 
-0-
CL'..80 I OOQ/)· 
(£.9'3 ,.oo.Q71) 
CL4o, oo.Ql> 
.( 1 7'5 , 0 0 0 ') 
,( 20·, 000 ). 
-o-
• • • 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS FUNDING SUMMARY 
(Definite and Indefinite--Appropri-a-t-±ons"'"-7. Includes- Program 
Pa-ge _, e J_~e_l}_.~-t_€i~:rcr.,t,_JJJ,~,::.~s:-qp. t,!p.p~AJ-~~~,~- -_ - ~-- - _ _ _____ .,. ~~:~-'.> 
·.;:._. ~ .. · :;-_·..:_~:.... ... · .. · .. ·· 
/ , - ··~-Actual 
1974 
Services to the Field $ 1,358,692 
Architecture + Environmental Arts -0-
Dance (183,125) 
Expansion Arts (Neighborhood Arts Services) (162,500) 
Literature (279,455) -
Museums ( 30,932) 
Music (210,250) 
Theatre (392,500) 
Visual Arts ( 99,930) 
TOTAL GOAL III: ADVANCEMENT OF OUR CULTURAL LEGACY $15,483,744.17 
GRAND TOTAL, ALL GOALS (Program + Treas.-federal) $59,573,575.29 
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION 1,807,685.77 
MISCELLANEOUS (Program + Treasury-federal) 22,812090 
TREASURY FUND (Gifts and Donations/Private Monies Only) 6,211,929060 
GRAND TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION $67 ,616,003o56k* 
* Includes funds matched in FY 74 and obligated in FY 75. 
** Grand Total OBLIGATED 
March 1975 
$ 1,255,000 $ 1,625,000 $ 370,000 
(100,000) (125,000) 25,000) 
(200,000) (200,000) -0- ) 
(265,000) {325,000) 60,000) 
(150,000) (225,000) 75,000) 
(110,000) 4 (125,000) 15,000) 
(205, 000) (225,000) 20,000) 
(150,000) (300,000) (150,000) 
~ 
( 7"5 I 000) (100,000) ( 25,000) 
$18,865,500 $19,812,500 947,000 
$72,644,119 $79,540,000 $ 6,895,881 
2,242,500 2,460,000 217,500 
-0- -0- -0-
10,379,204* 7,500,000 L2,879,2oy 
•$85,265,823 $89,500,000 $ 4,234,177 
